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The results of a recent sociological query which was made ,by the 
SCRIBE help to point out the characteristics and opinions of a typical 
J. C. C. student:

POLITICALLY

CO N SFRVA TIVF
Male

________ _ 45%
Female

38%
50%
10%

IIB F P  AT 39%
s o o a t i s t ._. _ 13%
f a ^ i ^t 1%
COM M UNIST ................. ................- 2% 2%

ENCOURAGED BY  FIR ST Y EA R S IN COLLEGE
M A L E ____________________ :--------------------------  62%
F E M A L E __________________ — ---------------------- 81%
M A L E ____________________ :--------------------------  62%
F E M A L E __________________ — ---------------------- 81%

Business Manager..................... Sylvia Fleisher

CLASS CH A RA CTERISTICS

BOY GIRL

Most Popular
Leonard Carls 'n • Helen Gebe

APPROVE O F MODERN TREN D  IN ED U CATION
M A L E __________________________________ 86%
FEMALE ______ _______ -_____________________ 98%

A PPRO VE O F M ODERN G IRL
M A L E _________   73%
FEMALE ___________________________________  90%

W OM AN ’S PLACE IS  IN TH E HOM E

Joseph Falvey
Best Looking

Eileen Wines

Vincent Alexsinas
Best Student

Shirley Phillips

Carl Huber
Done Most fo r  School

Eleanor Goodwill

Thomas Puglise
Best Dancer

Florence Jiler

Raymond Henrikson
Best Dresser

Eileen Wines

Leonard Carlson
Wittiest

Florence Jiler

Edward Hart
Q uietest

Blanche Fitz

Milton Kaplan
Noisiest

Eleanor Weil

Sidney Shapiro
Best A thlete

Helen Gebe

Noel Smith
M ost Conservative

Eleanor Goodwill

George Magyar
M ost R adical

Betty Pelcovitz

M A L E ___________________________  81%
F E M A L E _______________________  28%

W OULD BE W ILLIN G T O  BEAR A RM S
M A L E -------------------------------------------------------------- 21%
F E M A L E ______________________________________24%

IN IN VA SIO N  ON LY
M A L E --------------------------------------------------------------66%
F E M A L E ___________________________   38%

H A VE KEPT T O  STR A IG H T AND N A RRO W  PA TH
MALE -------------------- !________ ______________ 60%
F E M A L E ________________________________   74%

A VERA G E EXPECTED  EARN IN GS 
IN N EXT FIV E Y EA RS

MALE --------------— ......... .............................................  $2500
F E M A L E -------------------------------------------------------$1850

M ATRIM ON IAL PRO SPECTS
Male Female

ARE IN L O V E ----------------------  49%  76%
H AVE BEEN JIL T E D ___________________________ 34%  19%
EXPECT T O  M A RRY ____________________________82% 96%
W OULD M ARRY FOR M O N E Y _________________ 36% 30%
APPRO VE EARLY M A RRIA G ES ________________34%  50%
A VERAGE NUMBER CHILDREN D ESIRED____  2 2

FA V O R ITES

Thomas Puglise

Robert Pearson

Noel Smith

George Hewlett

Most Obliging

M ost Lively to Succeed

Biggest Bluffer

Laziest

Mildred Maloney

Mary Gunn

Shirley Greenbaum

Sylvia Fleisher

PU BLIC F IG U R E ______________
M O VIE A C TO R ____________ j _
M O VIE A C TR ESS  _____________
PO PU LAR  S O N G _____________
RADIO P R O G R A M ______ _____
DANCE BAND ’ _____ _
COM IC S T R IP _______ ____ ____
C O L U M N IST___ ___________ _
FLO W ER  _ ___________ _____ __
SPO RT  __ _______ _________
PERSON ON CO LLEG E STAFF.

F. D. Roosevelt
_____Paul Muni

------- Ginger Rogers
------------Stardust
_____Jack Benny
Benny Goodman
______Li’l Abner

—.Walter Winchell 
Rose — Orchid
______  Football
— ______Herron
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Iunior College Ends First Successful Decade
Founders Blazed Trail 

In East
On February 1, 1927, three men sat 

around a luncheon table at the Brook- 
lawn Country club and plotted a revo
lution

The luncheon took more than three 
hours, for the conspirators had much 
to discuss. It was not a political revo
lution which they were planning, but 
the innovation of a new and radical 
experiment in New England education 
---the foundation of the first junior 
college in the Northeast.

At the end of the three hour confer
ence the three conspirators. Dr. Alfred 
C. Fones, Sumner Simpson and Dr. E. 
Everett Cortright, were able to agree 
definitely that Bridgeport was some 
day to have the first junior college in 
New England.

One year later to the day, on Febru
ary 1,1928, which is just a decade ago, 
the Junior College of Connecticut 
threw open its doors to a freshman 
class of 28 young men and women cf 
Bridgeport and vicinity.

A speech delivered by Mr. Cort
right to a Rotary Club meeting and 
several newspaper articles created an | 
immediate interest in the minds of I 
forward looking citizens of Bridgeport, | 
and by November of that year the | 
movement had gained sufficient impe-1 
tus to warrant the selection of a site 
for the contemplated college

Various properties were examined 
in search of one which would be cen
trally located and at the same time af
ford adequate space for future expan
sion. The one finally selected was the 
present property at 1001 Fairfield 
avenue, owned by Harry O. King, 
who gave Mr. Cortrigh: an option for 
its purchase at $30,000.

Project Appeared Doomed
Almost immediately other interests 

began bidding for the property. After 
several weeks it became a question 
either cf exercising the option or aban
doning it, and since the friends of the 
college had not yet raised sufficient 
funds for its purchase, it appeared that 
the project was doomed.

It was at this point that Dr. Fones 
came to the rescue and purchased the 
property in his own name. When the 
time came for the college to purchase 
it, he turned it over to them at the ori
ginal purchase price, despite many 
lucrative offers.

W ith the ground thus cleared for 
future operations, the three prime 
movers met at the Brooklawn Country 
Club, February 1, and formed the final 
plans for New England’s first junior 
college.

Two weeks later Judge Samuel C. 
Shaw introduced the college charter in 
the Connectiut General Assembly and

on May 5, 1927, the charter was sign
ed by Governor Trumbull. All that 
was necessary now was to raise the 
necessary funds.

Group Raised $110,000
Dr. Fones and Dr. Cortright and 

the others interested in the college re
doubled their efforts to collect funds 
to finance the project, and were able, 
at the close of that year to increase the 
endowment to the sum of $ 110,000, 
a very modest sum with which to 
found a college, but nevertheless ade
quate for their immediate needs.

While the institution accepted its 
first students February 1, since semi
annual promotions were then in effect 
in the Bridgeport high schools, the 
formal dedication of the buildings 
was deferred until February 14. At 
these exercises educators from all 
over the country gathered to discuss 
the needs and future of the Junior 
College and to consider the program 
to be followed. As chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Junior Col
lege of Connecticut, Dr. Fones form
ally dedicated the college building to 
the “service of American womanhood 
and manhood of southwestern Con
necticut.”

For everyone concerned, the ven
ture was a leap in the dark, a gamble 
upon an uncertain future.

This was true in the case of Dr. 
Cortright, who had resigned a secure 
and responsible position in one of 
America’s great. universities to cast 
his lot with a college which was still 
little more than a plan, and of the 
other educators and administrative 
officers who came with him.

28 Students Begin Work
It was true, also of the trustees and 

founders, who had given their time 
and money to the new venture, but it 
was especially true of the 28 young

men and women who matriculated in 
the Fairfield Avenue institution ten 
years ago.

For the first indication as to the 
success or failure of their venture, 
those who had invested in the college 
had to wait until the following June. 
At this time, 13 students, who had 
matriculated February 1 and pursued 
their studies throughout the summer, 
were ready for graduation. O f these 
graduates 11 were to transfer to sen
ior colleges that fall.

It was then that the Junior College 
of Connecticut was on trial, for it was 
only upon the record that these stud
ents made in their elected senior col
leges that the success or failure of the 
junior college could be immediately 
judged. All 1 1 came through with 
flying colors.

President Cortright overcame many 
difficulties while trying to establish 
the validity of the new institution. 
Approval of the venture was granted 
by both the New York State Educa
tional Department and the New Eng
land Association of Colleges, only 
after much hard work on the part of 
Mr. Cortright as well as financial as
sistance from many community mem
bers.

293 Students Transferred

Today, a member of these associa
tions and a member of the approved 
list of the American Medical Associ
ation for transfer of students to the 
medical colleges of this country, The 
Junior College of Connecticut has 
little trouble in having its graduates 
accepted as transfers to the colleges 
and professional schools throughout 
the nation. It has, since its founda
tion, successfully transferred a total 
of 293 students, with advanced cred
its, to 89 colleges and professional 
schools in 27 states.

No certain proof of the success of 
the experiment of 1928, but a very 
definite indication of the favorable 
public reception which its pioneering 
effort has met, is the number of simi
lar institutions which have followed 
the trail blazed in Bridgeport 10 years 
ago.

At that time the Junior College of 
Connecticut, with its six faculty mem
bers, 28 day students and 47 evening 
students, was the only institution of 
its kind in the 11 north-eastern states 
and the District of Columbia, with a 
population of 38 million people.

Today there are 57 junior colleges 
in that area, with a registration last 
year of 5,600 students, in additiion to 
six emergency depression junior col
leges in New Jersey with an enroll
ment of 1,676. Every state in the 
Northeast except Rhode Island and 
Delaware has at least one junior col
lege. There are nine in Massachu
setts, three in Maine, three in New 
Hampshire, one in Vermont, and four 
in Connecticut, with more than 2,000 
students.

The ultimate test ot the college is 
still in the making, for the proving 
ground of any institution of learning 
lies beyond its own campus, and be
yond the campus of other schools.

Test Continues to Go On
It is a test which continues endless

ly as long as there is a single graduate 
alive, and at the 10 year mark it is far 
from nearing completion. But the 
careers to date of its first 13 graduates 
show promise of future accomplish
ments which will more than justify 
the existence of the college.

Five became teachers, two of them 
physicians, and the remaining six en
tered business in this city and in New 
York. Most of them keep in close 
touch with one another.
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1938
A C T IV IT IE S OF YEAR

“The leaves of brown came tumb

ling down” and Junior College 

stretched its red brick wing, yawned 

as the plaster cracked and the boards 

creaked, and opened its doors for an

other year of school.

Two days before classes began the 

members of the Big Sister Club en- - 

tertained the freshmen girls at tea, 

and adopted their little sisters. And 

just a few weeks later the first all

round school affair was held in the 

form of a picnic at Israel Putnam 

Park. The main event was a bull- 

throwing contest which was won by 

Professor Tribolet. Everyone took a 

chance at throwing a huge rubber 

bull by the horns, but Professor Tri- 

bolet proved to be the most adept at 

it. A big reception drew an equally

big crowd when the Sophs welcomed i
I

the Frosh at the Stratfield.

Wedding bells blasted through to 

the office, and our new Registrar Miss 

Margaret Sniffen, became Mrs. 

Victor Utgoff on November 20th.

Things quieted down for a while 

then, but started up again with a bang 

on December 1, when announcement 

was made that the Greek Govern- ! 

ment had presented the school with I 

an Ancient Lamp of Learning, made j 

in the 5 th Century B. C. TheTlamp 

appears on the seal of the Junior | 

College. That same evening the 

faculty wives gave a party for the 

girls in the social hall. Mrs. Mac

Millan brought a Polish artist from 

the International School of Art, who 

instructed all in the simple art of mak- 

ing paper christmas tree decorations.

The very next day, Leonard Carl

son, Bob Bednar and Carl Huber left 
for Colby Jr. College in New Hamp

shire for a convention of the Inter

national Relations Clubs.

On the following Wednesday, the 

Dramatic Club showed up with a

-  Review of Junior
Christmas play, “Peace I Give Unto 

You”, which they presented in the 

social hall. For the first time the new 

platform was used. The stage was 

both candle-lit and curtainless, and 

very effective. Then the freshmen 

girls reciprocated to the sophomore 

girls by entertaining them at a “Pot

Party”. The menu included a pot of 

the famous Kochiss baked beans, hot 

dogs, and trimmings. This was fol

lowed by the entire freshman class 

hostessing at a Stratfield Hotel recep

tion for the sophomores. And less 

than a week later, the social room was . 

the scene of the annual Christmas I

party, with punch, cookies and girre 

for all.

But as if fate objected to our com

plete happiness, its finger struck a 

black note, and the school was per

vaded with dampening gloom. Our 

dear friend “M ac" passed on. And 

just two months later, Dr. Fones,

G R A D U A T E C

M ORRIS A BRO M O W ITZ
Library Association

VIN CEN T ALEXINAS
Sigma Gamma Sigma
Phi Theta Kappa
Basketball T eam --1937, 1938
Picnic Committee— 19?7
Dramatic Club
Bowling Team
Debating Team— 1937.

RO BERT BEDNAR
Treasurer, Sigma Gamma Sigma— 1938
Treasurer, Sophomore Class— 1938
Manager, Basketball Team— 1938
Prom Committee— 1938
Dramatic Club
Bowling Team— 1938
Picnic Committee— 1937, 1938

ROSALIND BERNSTEIN
Dramatic Club 
Library Association

M IRIAM  BICK
Secretary, Phi Theta Kappa— 1938
Dramatic Club
Sport Club
Sigma Gamma Sigma
French Club
Picnic Committee— 1938
Library Association

RIDGELY BOGG
Phi Theta Kappa
Vice-President, Sigma Gamma Sigma— 1938 
Vice-President, Sophomore Class— 1938 
Student Gov’t— 1937, 1938 
Class Day Committee— 1938 
Picnic Committee— 1937, 1938 
Bowling Team— 1938

LEONARD P. CARLSON
President, Sophomore Class— 1938 
Vice-President, Freshman Class— 1937 
President, Sigma Gamma Sigma— 1938 
Editor, SC R IBE— 1937, 1938 
Chairman, Prom Committee— 1938 
Freshman Reception Committee— 1938 
Class Day Committee— 1938 
Bowling Team

SIDNEY CARP
Picnic Committee— 1938 
Basketball Team 
Bowling Team

JOSEPH FALVEY 

BLANCHE FITZ 

EDNA FLANAGAN
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Dramatic Club 
Library Association

SYLV IA  FLEISHER
President, Dramatic Club— 1937 
Picnic Committee— 1938 
Library Association .
Business Manager, SC R IBE— 1938 

-^Girl's Sport Club 
Wisteria Festival Committee— 1938

HELEN GEBE
Student Activity Committee— 1938 
Library, Association 
Girl’s Sçort Club 
Sigma Gamma Sigma

ELEANOR G OO D W ILL
Secretary, Freshman Class— 1937 
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Reception Committee— 1937 
President, Big Sister Club 
Picnic Committee— 1937, 1938 
Social Room Committee— 1938 
French Club
Wisteria Festival Committee— 1938

SH IRLEY GREENBAUM
Secretary, Dramatic Club— 1938 
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Girl’s Sport Club 
SC R IBE Staff
Class Day Committee— 1938 
Cheer Leader— 1938

M ARY GUNN
Secretary, Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Reception Committee— 1938 
Picnic Committee— 1937 
Attendant, Wisteria Festival— 1938

ED W A RD  H A R T
Basketball
Sigma Gamma Sigma

RA YM ON D HENRIKSEN
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Class Day Committee— 1938

GEORGE H IRSH IK
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lowed.

It was during the shivi^^lanu^ry 

blasts that a storm door JiMfcl erected 

on the front porch of Junior College, 

with the comment, " I t ’s all right by 

me." from Mr. Pawson. And we 

shivered on until March.

had purchased Fremont House, a 

girls' dormitory; and the boys in the 

graduating class sighed. And on the 

next evening, the students moved 

j over to Bassick high school to attend 

I the Junior College public speaking

And again 

Staples high was victorious.

There wasn't much doing during 

the month of April, but there wasn’t 

much needed after that April Fool 

issue of the SCRIBE. However a 

"harty” good time was had at the

I Valentine Day dance.

College Activities
xnairman of the board of trustees, fol- 'rl— — — ----------------------------  — -— 'LThe exciting announcement came contest for high schools 

about on March 29 that the school

L A S S  -  1 9 3 8

GEORGE H EW LETT 

HUGH H O YT
Basketball
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Picnic Committee— 1937 
Class Day Committee 
Bowling

TH OM AS PUGLISE
President, Student Gov’t— 1937, 1938
Vice-President, Dramatic Club— 1937, 193$
Chairman, Student Activities Committee— 1938
Basketball Team— 1937, 1938
French Club
Glee Club ~
Sigma Gamma Sigma

CARL HUBER
. Chairman, Social Room Committee— 1938 

Picnic Committee— 1937, 1938 
Prom Committee— 1938 
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Reception Committr?-—1938 
Bowling Team— 1938 
Library Association

FRANCIS ROGERS

SIDNEY SHAPIRO
Basketball
Bowling
Class Day Committee

1938
On May 4, Phi Theta Kappa under

took the dedication ceremony of the 

Greek Lamp. The library was totally- 

transformed, and the awe-inspiring 

rites ensued. The monument was 

placed in its home, resting peacefully 

on a library shelf.

That week-end, the girls who had 

bowled themselves into contortions 

at the Main Bowling Alleys all year, 

ended up with a spread and dance at 

the Mill River Country Club.

On the following Wednesday, the 

pergola was the background for J.C .’s 

first Wisteria Queen celebration, 

Florence Jiler carrying the honors 

regally. Flowers, guests, and camera

men thronged the campus: Dancing, 

singing, and speeching, "thronged” 

the air. A self-made jazz band re

tired to the social hall, followed by 

the student body (after the usual 

punch and cake) and trucked on 

down to the end of a perfect day.

Toward a more serious vain—The

FLORENCE JILER
Wisteria Queen— 1938 
Prom Committee— 1938 
Glee Club
Treasurer, Big Sister Club 
Secretary, Dramatic Club— 1937 
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Reception Committee— 1938 
Associate Editor— SCRIBE 
Girl’s Sport Club 
Class Day Committee— 1938

DORO TH Y JONES
Sigma Gamma Sigma
Secretary Student Gov’t— 1937
Dramatic Club
Picnic Committee— 1937
Freshman Reception Committee— 1937

M ILTON KAPLAN

£EORGE M AGYAR 

[ILDRED M ALONEY
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Vice-President, Big Sister Club 
Picnic Committee— 1937 
Girl’s Sport Club

R O BERT PEARSON
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Phi Theta Kappa

SHIRLEY PHILLIPS
Vice-President, Phi Theta Kappa— 1938 
Social Room Committee— 1937 
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Secretary, French Club— 1937 
Picnic Committee— 1937, 1938 
Girl’s Sport Club— 1938 
Dramatic Club

FRANCIS SHEA

NOEL SMITH
Sigma Gamma Sigma
Chairman, Picnic Committee— 1937, 1938
Chairman, Library Association
Class Day Committee— 1938

JOH N  SULLIVAN
Phi Theta Kappa Treasurer— 1938 
SCRIBE Staff— 1937

M ARGA RET THEALL
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Secretary, Sophomore Class— 1938 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Picnic Committee— 1937 
SCRIBE Staff

ELEANOR W EIL
Dramatic Club 
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
French Club 
Library Association 
Girl’s Sport Club

IRW IN  W ILLIAM S
Student Gov't Council 
President, Phi Theta Kappa 
Glee Club
Treasurer, Library Association

EILEEN W IN ES
Sigma Gamma Sigma 
Dramatic Club 
Secretary, Big. Sister Club

Library Society was formed with 

Noel Smith as chairman. Professor 

Goulding was elected President, and 

Irwin Williams as Treasurer. The 

Association became active imme

diately, and facts show that it won’t 

be long now—

The final wind-up— Exams; Sun

day Baccalaureate services with Rev

erend James H. Killian as speaker; 

followed by an Alumni reception in 

the college library; a grand picnic 

with everything at Camp Hunting- 

ton.

Class day exercises—Phi Theta in

itiation— sophomore prom at the 

Stratfield Hotel Ballroom— and finale 

— toe-stubbing on another milestone, 

the commencement exercises with an 

address by the President of Wesleyan 

University, Dr. James McConaughy.
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Helen Gebe has enjoyed every minute of the hours spent down at the
park with Bob Pearson —studying . . . .  “Curie” Hewlett planned to attend
the prom as a stag line member— and with such a beautiful new car, too!
. . . . No matter what she says, Muriel Evitt’s dirndl dress was bought at
a fire sale. . . . Bill Barber carries gloves, a blanket, and some rope in his I
car—tie that up if you can . . . .  Ridge Bogg claims that he’s going to make
application as house-father of Fremont House— with Hugh Hoyt as his
assistant. . . . .  George ‘“Max” Koenig has affections for a girl at |. C., but 

, \ 
we won t mention who it is . . .  . Pelcy has the damdest turned up saddle
oxfords we have ever seen . . . .  Elwood Peck was given a long lecture by
Mrs. Young about his relationship with Pat who was given a bracelet by the
little lad, that definitely didn't come from the five and ten. . . .

The Alumni Bulletin recently gave a huge write-up to future alumni 
(you graduates) —You oughta see it, 'cause it’s a honey . . . .  W e hear 
that Millie Shapiro goes in for Ushers in a big way, and we don't mean the 
kind you find in theatres . . . Just thought we'd mention “Triple-B” 
Bednar . . . .  Anne Amstein has a phobia for a certain type of Ansonian 
children—W e aren't allowed to mention what kind. . . . Someone got a 
great kick out of the statement that “Her necks dirty” and the reply, “Her 
does?” . . . .  Dan Grega will be wearing a military cap for part of the 
summer. . . . W e have been asked to make this correction: Elsa Lusebrink 
does behave herself on Tuesdays . . . .  Noel Smith had a nervous break
down last week-end . . . .  Bud Mantler gives Cele Kochiss a terrific beating 
in everything but golf . . . .  There definitely is some connection between 
Pete Sauer and “Passion-Act” Waller . . . .  Bill Palmer has taken a girl 
out for more than a year and a half and hasn’t attempted to kiss her—At 
leastthat was the situation at press time. . . .

Paul Frykman waits for the tide to come in while sitting in his new 
Plymouth . . . .  Don’t let anyone know the reason why Mrs. Brown will 
not be back at school next year . . . .  Edna Flannagan doesn’t go steady 
anymore. . . . Ask Ray Hanke for passes to the Midget Auto races . . . .  
A  four year old girl often has a hanking to kiss Charlie Wagner goodnight 
. . . .  Doctor Ropp claims that he got something from Marge Randall. . . . 
If you never have seen a dream— did you see that aesthetic picture taken of 
Stan Ochman in the Boys’ . . . .  Carl Huber and Mary Gunn have their 
own private sparking place. »■—j . Moe Abramowitz absolutely refuses to 
remove his “cookie-duster” from his upper labidal . . . .  Sylvia Fleisher 
didn’t eat anything but orange juice and coffee all of last week. . . . 
Carolyn McEldowney, who makes no bones about going steady, and who is 
going to run a nursery school and model bathing suits for the summer, wears 
those homed-rinuned glasses because she thinks they look “cute”.

2900 bars of candy were sold by the social room this year . . . .  Alma 
Manzi has been oh-so-happy lately— Probably because she met up with a 
Daily News photog a coupla weeks ago. . . . W e knew lots a long time ago 
about Franny Tor rant and Ruth Jessup, but why hurt anyone's feelings 
. . . .  Flo Jiler, whose royalty went to her head, claims that she is un
ashamed of anything which she ever did . . . .  Ginny Beardsley is hitting 
four proms in one week with the same fellow . . . .  Millie Maloney misses 
her night work in the office . . . .  Doug “What-a-man” Finldestone walked 
out of the sex lecture with the words— “He didn't tell me anything I didn't 
know” . . . .  Ros Bernstein was so quiet during the year that all the sopho-
morons (and we do mean morons) forgot to vote her “Quietest” ..............
W hich ends another column and another year.

«'LA SS W IL L
State of Connecticut 
County of Fairfield 
City of Bridgeport

The last will and testament of the sophomore class of the Junior College^, 
of Connecticut, made and published this 14th day idf June, One Thousand, 
Nine Hundred and Thirty-eight. In the name of what (?) so help us.

W e, the sophomore class of the Junior College of Connecticut of the 
age of two years, and being of unsound mind and imperfect memory do here
by make, publish, and declare this to be our last will and testament in manner 
following:

W e direct all our debts, just and unjust, and funeral expenses, to be 
paid as soon after our decease, June 15, 1938, as conveniently may be done.

W e give and bequeath:
To President Cortright: The surplus class money, little as it be, to 

continue the fund started by our illustrious predecessors, for the establish
ment of a cafeteria in 1997. (Landy’s has been enjoying monopoly profits 
long enough.)

To Dean Scurr: A large carton of catnip for Czar Nicky, and an 
English Lit. student to take the place of Vincent Aleksinas, in interpreting 
poems of romance and nature.

To Mrs. Brown: A new shorthand book for dictation, one without a 
red cover.

To Mrs. Pawson: A  new dust pan to take the place of the Booth &  
Bayliss Calendar, which is insufficient to collect our dust.

To Professor Herren: A  crown for being the best dressed man at the 
Wisteria festival, and a grand stand seat for the World Series.

To Professor Everett: A  plot on the campus so that he may raise his 
own vegetables to feed his pigs now that Mary Gunn won’t be here to go 
to market.

To Dr. Goulding: An opportunity to teach English to his heart’s con
tent, and Arthur Murray’s latest dance book so that he may shag and big- 
apple with the best of them.

To Dr. Tribolet: A  new means of social control, a Coco-Cola, a trailer, 
an efficient ventilating system, an advance manuscript of the next book H. G. 
Wells will write, and a life subscription to the Chicago Daily News.

To Dr. Ropp: A cow to supply him with the freshest of milk, and per
petual permission to take off his jacket.

To Dr. Ballou: A box of Rye-Krisp, and a scale to weigh the value of 
the mathematics books.

To Professor Bigsbee: A  ball of string to.tie around his fingers in order - 
that he will remember not to forget to remember.

To Miss Hawkins: A  daisy, an automatic shusher, and a pair of roller 
skates to save shoe leather.

To Bill Palmer: Moe Abromowitz's cookie duster (anything to get it 
off him!)

To Muriel Evitts and Louise Thompson: Shirley Greenbaum’s dis
tinctive giggle.

To Galina Viner: George Hewlett.
To Bud Mantler and Sid Carp: A  sunny Friday so that they can keep 

that golfing date.
To Frank Snyder: Lenny Carlson’s conservative taste (especially ties).
To Josh Whitlock: Noel Smith’s ability to entertain new comers to 

the school with tall tales.
To Cele Kochiss: A  one-way ticket to Dartmouth (if Bud gets in ).
To Dan Grega: Flo Jiler’s facility to write themes.

 ̂ To Carolyn McEldowney: Nothing. (She doesn't need anything; 
she's all set.)

T o  Andy Burger: Sid Shapiro’s tennis playing— he can use it.
To Jack Gray: Miriam Bick’s appreciation of swing music.
To Elwood Peck and Pat Young: The comer of Main and Fairfield 

where they can be alone.
To Jud Blackman: Bob Bednar's perseverance in collecting filthy lucre.
To Harry Gordon: George Hirshik's sensitive, quiet, and retiring 

nature. - *
To Maty Waller: A  pair of pants and a copy of Smart Stories.
To Carl Huber: Bigger and better milk and candy sales.
To Bill Kaeser: A  Big Ben alarm clock to get him to class on time.
To Dick D’louhy: Puglise’s balcony with Juliet Eileen Wines.
To Hyman Belinkie: A  tailor and a new hat.
Lastly: W e hereby nominate and appoint the Board of Trustees and 

Associates of the Junior College of Connecticut to be the executors of this 
our last will and testament, hereby revoking all former testamentary instru
ments made by us.

IN W ITN ESS W H EREO F we have hereunto subscribed our names 
and set the seal this 14th day of June, One Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Thirty-Eight.

TH E SOPHOM ORE CLASS O F 1938

Miriam Bick 
Shirley Phillips 
Shirley Greenbaum 
Mildred Maloney
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C L A S S P R O P H E C Y

It has been the custom, perhaps 
one might call it a tradition, through
out the colleges, and h i^ . schools of- 
the United States to write a class 
prophecy wholly fantastic. This one, 
however, will follow an exactly op
posite trend.

It is five years in the future, 1943, 
and the students of the Junior College 
Class of 38 have either graduated 
from the Senior College which they 
attended or have advanced step by 
step into the business world. Out of 
a representative graduating class have 
come students who will enter into 
practically every field of professional 
and business endeavor— nurses, doc
tors, teachers, lawyers, accountants, 
marketing experts, social service 
workers, scientists, secretaries, and 
executives. Let us trace back for the

spect through his whole-hearted ef
forts to make our sophomore year our 
happiest, has continued making other 
people happy and his college friends 
insist that his work on the senior col
lege newspaper as on the SCRIBE 
was a leading factor of its success

Ridgely Bogg, sophomore class vice- 
president, with his ready smile which 
throughout college years brought him 
many friends in far along the road to 
success and his dream of becoming a 
marketing expert is soon to become a 
reality. Bob Bednar, our class treas
urer. known for his ability to collect 
when others couldn’t has completed 
his accounting training and expects 
soon to take his C. P. A. exams. 
Margaret Theall, sophomore class 
secretary has continued her account
ing training and is now a most effi
cient secretary for a well-known 
wholesale grower.

past five years and see what has hap
pened to our students as they pro
gressed through those necessary steps 
toward a fuller and more appreciating 
way of life.

First, we should consider our 
class officers: Leonard Carlson, our 
president, who throughout the school 
year commanded our liking and re

Then, what of our brilliant stud
ents, Irwin Williams, Shirley Phillips, 
and Vincent Aleksinas: They did not 
cease to go forward and as each of 
these five years has come to its end 
these three people, recognized leaders 
-of the class of ’38 have continued to 
lead throughout their student and 
professional years. Carl Huber, Sid- 

I ney Carp, and Morris Abramowitz,

L A N D V S
Druos and Luncheonette 

Corner Park ( f  Fairfield

-+
"Ida »MM W M tH H  » H H H II
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ROBERT PARKER STUDIO

OFFICIAL CLASS PH OTOGRAPH ER

S
1 1023 Main Street Comer of Cannon Over 

Dial 5-2300

Kresges i
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CITY SAVINGS BANK
Northeast Corner 

M a in  &  B a n k  S t s .. 

Bridgeport, Conn.

Dividends Payable 

Semi-Annually

A PRIL 1 —  O CTO BER 1

have brought honor to the school! are now working for their Master of 
through their constant endeavor to Arts degrees. Noel Smith, every- 
become future executives in our body's friend has continued his Eng- 
Bridgeport concerns. Mary Gunn lish major and recently received his 
has completed her training as a nurse j Master's degree, 
at the City Hospital and now holds an j Joseph Falvey Edward Hart Rob. 
exellent position with one of our|ert Pearsonj Sidney Shapiro, Hugh 
prominent physicians. Eileen Wines, j H o y t  M l h o n  Kaplan and George 
Dorothy Jones and Edna Flanagan Koenig have received their sheepskins 
have completed their student years and are wel, on their way to 9uccess 
and their constant appreciation of the L  the business world. Rosalind 
need for efficiency and accuracy has | Bernstein, Helen Gebe, and Blanche 
brought them true success. | plt,  have also received their B. A .’s

Mildred Maloney's dream of the j 
ideal dress shop is a reality and both | 
the young and old of Bridgeport de
pend upon her to keep them looking 
smart on limited incomes. Sylvia 
Fleisher and Thomas Puglise have 
recently been given positions as 
teachers of languages in two of our 
leading universities that will undoub
tedly lead toward professorships in 
the near future.

and are far on the road to success 
fields.

The dream is over, the week of 
commencement is here once more and 
we wonder, with a touch of envy, for 
these Gods of Fate whether we will 
do— all of us—as this brief, wander
ing into the future, has prophesied. 
May each of us find that success of 
which we have dreamed whether it 
be in the home or in business and

Eleanor Goodwill, the girl who 
throughout her college years made 
countless friends through her desire 
to see everyone happy is continuing as 
a social service worker doing much to
ward making the life of the poor 
people easier. Miriam Bick and Shir
ley Greenbaum have received their 
Bachelor’s degree with honors and

may our lives always be, with the will 
of God, as sincerely and as faithfully 
lived as our sense of rights shows us.

... -  - - - - - - -
The Perfect |

R E N D E V O U S
After College Functions

Comer Railroad and L ee  Aves.

ft
Ift

f
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Junior Shop, Third Floor

READ’S

Pleasantly
Peasant- 

Cotton Dirndl
Makes you as appealing as a 

little Watteau shepherdess with its 
tiny waist and pouff skirt. Fash
ioned of spun rayon and cotton—  
a fabric that launders with the 
least of effort. Notice the quaint 
rc-rac braid trimming. It comes 
in dusty pink or white with navy 
— powder blue or London tan with 
white. Sizes 11 to 17.

3.95
O ther ccttons from  2.95 to  10.95
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FRESHMEN
Anne Amstein Elsa Lusebrink
Bernard Anderson Alma Manzi
William Barber Irving Mark
Virginia Beardsley Norman Morse
Hymen Behnkie John Mutch
Judson Blackman Carolyn McEldowney
William Bray Paul McNamara
Robert Brundage Henry Ochman
Andrew Burger Stanley Ochman
William Casey, William Palmer
William Chomey Robert Panish
Edward Cipcer Elwood Peck
Clarence Coates Frank Pizzolorusso
Russell Cody Marjorie Randall
Ruth Conine Charlotte Rodainsky
Richard Cummings Samuel Rubenstein
Richard D’Louhy Peter Sauer
Walter Dobosz Patrick Scinto
Muriel Evitts Arthur Selleck
Frank Filip Mildred Shapiro
Douglas Finkelstone Frank Snyder
Lawrence Flood Earle Sperry
Paul Frykman' Edward Stobierski
Murray Glass Walter Talarski
Harry Gordon Louise Thompson
Jack Gray Francis Torrant
Joseph Gray Galina Viner
Daniel Grega Charles Wagner
Raymond Hanke Mary Waller
Irving Hochheiser James Whitlock
Joseph Johnson Walter Witsil
William Kaeser Marvin Worden
Cecelia Kochiss Patricia Young
Althea Lane Benedict Zwecker

SOPHOM ORES
Irving Brazen Nicholas Russo
E. William Fitzgerald William Teskey
Marshall Mantler Herman Zouderer

j W O R D S !
1

1
1•

As you graduate and pass out of Junior College into' your
•
1

j| future activity, you'll 
| tons. Mostly Words.

receive a lot of well'meaning congratula- «
1••Ì

Let us confine our greetings to a simple wish for your good health. •1
S And as a practical suggestion toward that goal, may We suggest »

11

MITCHELL’S IRRADIATED 1
t

VITAMIN *D* MILK 1»•
TH E M ITCHELL D A IRY COM PANY

•
1

Phone 4-3161 »»
1

Mechanics 8C Farmers Savings Bank
Cor. Bank and Main Streets

SA VIN GS A CCO UN TS SAFE D EPO SIT BO XES
TR A V ELERS CHECKS C H RISTM A S CLUB

SCHOOL A CCO UN TS

W e solicit your business and the above departments 
will be pleased to serve you.
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DAVID NEWMAN

“GO T O  BO O TH  8t BA YLISS”
That advice, so frequently given, resulted in an enrollment this year of 

graduates and former students from many universities, colleges, junior colleges, and 
normal schools, from other business schools and from many high schools.

This fine type of student body, with which you would be proud to be associated, 
was attracted to this school from various parts of the country because of the excel' 
lence of our courses, because of our personal coaching method of teaching and the 
placement service given to our graduates.

The cost of your business training, if you will attend here, will be kept at the 
lowest possible figure and you will be assured of all possible help at any time in your 
career when you are in need of a position. You may start any course here, in Hay 
or Night School, at any time of the year.

CO URSES: Accountancy and Business Administration, C D » Pace Institute 
Course) C. P . A . Training, Auditing , Cost Accounting, Ism « »  T ax, Social Security 
Records, Court Reporting, Executive Secretarial, High-Speed Secretarial, and 
Stanomd Secretarial, Stenotype, Comptometer Operating, Bookkeeping Machine 
Operating, Bruab-Up and Finishing.

THE BOOTH A  BAYLISS SCHOOL
A Business Institute Giving Professional Training

434 State Street, Comer Courtlatid St., Bridgeport, Cmm

Consider

T H E  H O F F M A N  

B U R N E R

For

Dependable Oil Heat

&

Fairfield County’s 

Largest Ban1{

Bridgeport-PeoplesSAVINGS BANK

MAIN AND STATE STREETS

IN STA LL TH E

Carp - Packard O il Burner
For Economical, Dependable Heat

Metered Deliveries of Quality
RANGE and FUEL OILS

T H E  C A R P  O IL  C O .
BR ID G EPO RT, CONN.

a -

TH E PINE ROOM

Luncheon —  Dinner —  Cocktails

Music Every Night 

Featuring

LOU WEISS and ABE MOSS

TH E STRATFIELD  H O TEL

B rid gep o rt, C o n n .
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